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Here you can find the menu of 2Cafe in DARLINGTON POINT. At the moment, there are 14 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Lisa M likes about 2Cafe:

This is great cafe rain or shine you can be warm inside on rainy days and sit outside in the sun on fine days great
food Prepared individually so don’t be in a rush read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be

used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit
outside and be served. What Krista Morar doesn't like about 2Cafe:

Nice little pit stop on our hike down the Heritage Trail. Only had a cold drink and a raw slice but the slice was
quite tasty. Enjoyed it out on the little verandah. Seems like maybe the place is newish? Lady serving us seemed

a little stressed even though there was only one other person being served. Maybe it had been a busy day
before we came in. Would give it another go next time we’re passing through. read more. At 2Cafe from

DARLINGTON POINT you can try delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was processed,
For a snack, you can also have the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. Apart from simple

snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered
here.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
AVOCADO

CARAMEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:30 -15:30
Tuesday 08:30 -15:30
Wednesday 08:30 -15:30
Thursday 08:30 -15:30
Friday 08:30 -15:30
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